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Mercury porosimetry of elastic sedimentary rocks should be carried out on sample lumps 
of the followini minimum dimensions: c/aystones to siltstones 7 mm, finegrained sandstones 
8 mm, coarse-irained sandstones and conglomerates JO mm and more (in dependence on the 
size of elastic grains). If the recommended sample sizes are not adhered to, rock artefacts are 
in fact analyzed. The pore volume distribution curves established on Carlo Erba and Micro
meritics mercury porosimeters can be well unified on considering the respective differences 
in design. 

1. INTRODUCTION

Cohesive elastic sedimentary rocks are a subject of study in a number of tech
nological and scientific fields such as engineering geology, building construction, 
mining and hydrogeology. The base of these materials is formed by particles or 
minerals and rocks with sand or dust fraction sizes (elastics). The space between 
these particles is packed with a clayey substance. During the subsequent diagene
tical changes the system is cemented together and reinforced with newly formed 
minerals (carbonates, quartz). The development of the rock is also associated with 
a simultaneous development of its internal pore structure [2]. 

The developed pore structure of rocks is most conveniently studied by the me
thod of mercury porosimetry [3] which is capable of determining and distinguish
ing pores ranging from those visible with the naked eye to pores and cracks with 
sizes corresponding to a small multiple of molecular dimensions, and this all by 
a single measurement. Mercury porosimetry has become a standard method of pore 
analysis of current technical materials [4] including rock samples [5]. 

Routine porosimetric determinations of elastic sedimentary rocks tend to yield 
quite incomparable results in different laboratories. This is not only due to the 
considerable heterogeneity of the materials in question, but also to the fact that the 
specific characteristics of these natural materials are not always fully respected in 
the course of sample preparation. The present contribution has the aim to elucidate 
the primary methodical and instrumental effects which influence the determina
tion of pore characteristics of elastic sedimentary rocks by the method of mercury 
porosimetry. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2. 1. D e s  c r i p  t i  o n  a n d  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  s a m p l e s

The particle size of the material in question is the elementary problem in pore 
analysis of elastic sedimentary rocks. The sample should provide a representative 
description of the pore structure, as well as ensure a reproducible measuring result. 
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The porosimeters currently employed (Chapter 2.3) have dilatometers of cylin
drical shape with a neck diameter of 10 to 25 mm. In an ideal case, the sample could 
be prepared by drilling a rock cylinder having the dimensions of the dilatometer, 
or cutting suitable plates (cubes) to suitable size. In actual practice, however, this 
way of sample preparation influences significantly the properties of the rock and 
frequently damages its original structure. Best results have therefore been obtained 
by preparing the sample by carefully breaking off lumps of suitable size. The piece 
placed in the dilatometer should be several times larger than the mean size of the 
elastic mineral. If the original configuration of the elastic grains and the cementing 
matter has not been retained, a rock artefact is actually analyzed. 

The problems are particularly significant in the case of rocks composed of mine
ral particles of sand to nugget sizes, i.e. in that of sandstones and conglomerates. 
Samples of elastic sedimentary rocks from two black coal basins, differing in their 
degree and intensity of diagenesis, were therefore taken for the experiments (Table 
I). According to experience, Carboniferous rocks are suitable models for studying 

Table I 

Sample Petrographic 
CMA 

Md 
designation type [mm] 

IA conglomerate kaol. ill. 2 

2A coarse-grained sandstone kaol. ill. 1.4,0.6 

3A medium-gr. sandstone kaol. ill. 0.8,0.5 

4A fine-grained sandstone kaol. ill. 0.5,0.2 

5A claystone kaol.+ill.+IM -

1B conglomerate ill. kaol. 2 

28 coarse-grained sandstone ill. kaol. 0.8,0.3 

38 medium-gr. sandstone ill. kaol. 0.5,0.2 

48 fine-grained sandstone ill. kaol. 0.2.0.1 

58 claystone ill. kaol. chi. -

Sample designation: series A - Slany Basin, Nyfany strata; 
series B - Czechoslovak part of the Upper Silesian Basin; 
the Karvina group of strata, saddle strata 
CMA - association of clay minerals (kaol. - kaolinite, ill. - illite 10 A, chi. - chlorite, 

IM - mixed structure of illite - montmorillonite) 
R - difference in the values of ignition Joss and CO2 bound in carbonates 

R 

[%] 

1.51 

2.73 

3.01 

1.86 

-

1.28 

1.43 

1.83 

3.20 

-

the pore structure of natural rocks as they allow a wide scale of factors typical for 
elastic sedimentary rocks to be demonstrated [2]. 

The following partial specimens were carefully prepared from the basic ma
terial ( dia. 46 mm and 92 mm drill cores): 
- a set of three cut platelets 10 x 14 x 15 mm in size
- crushed grain fraction 5.6-8.0 mm,
- crushed grain fraction 3.15-5.6 mm,
- crushed grain fraction 2.0-3.15 mm.

Before the measurement proper, the grains were X-rayed and all those showing
intern.al defects were eliminated. Following the porosimetry, the specimens we-
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re X-rayed again to establish possible damage to the internal structure. No such 
damage could be proved owing to the platelet thickness involved (5 mm). 

2. 2. D e s i c c a t i o n a n d e v a c u a t i o n o f t h e s a m  p 1 e s

The samples were dried to a constant weight at 105° C and evacuated down to
a residual pressure of less than 1 kPa [6]. 

The water bound freely in elastic rocks containing current associations of clay 
minerals (kaolinite and illite) is liberated up to 150°-170° C and the process does
not involve any significant changes in volume [7]. However, in the case of rocks 
containing smectites or type illite-montmorillonite mixed structures in amounts ex
ceeding 30 %, dehydration brings about considerable shrinkage which, in spite of 
the clay particles' cementing effect, may result in secondary porosity, revealed by 
an increase in the pore volume over the radius range exceeding 4 µm (Fig. 2b, 3 in 
ref. [8]). 

At temperatures much higher than 100° C the coal matter, normally dispersed
throughout the rock samples, becomes thermally degraded. Desiccation of the ma
terial at 105° C, followed by evacuation, can therefore be regarded as a considerate
way of preparing the samples for porosimetric analysis. 

2. 3. P o r o s i m e t r i c  a n a l y s i s

The samples were analyzed at the same time on the 2000 Series Porosimeter 
using the Macropore 120 unit (Carlo Erba Strumentazione, Italy) and the Pore 
Sizer 9310 apparatus (Micromeritics Instruments Corporation, USA). 

A study of the effect of the rate of pressure rise in the porosimeter on the results 
of analyses showed that in the case of rock samples, the total time of automa
tic high-pressure mercury intrusion should be at least 30--45 minutes. Only then 
the porosimetric curves obtained are smooth and do not show any defects due to 
non-uniform penetration of mercury into the sample. At higher rates of mercury 
intrusion, it is also impossible to determine the fine differences at the three po
re volume differential distribution peaks whose intensity and position is of main 
interest in the interpretation of the porosimetric analyses of rocks [2]. 

The MICROSTRUCTURE program of the Porosimeter 2000 apparatus controls 
automatically the pressure increase at intrusion rates 2 to 3, so as to keep the 
decrease of mercury volume in the subsequent step at a suitably low level (the 
so-called intelligent step-wise mode). 

On the Pore Sizer apparatus, 35 pairs of pressure and volume data were recorded 
over the 0.1 MPa-207 MPa interval with a dwelling period of 40 seconds at each 
step. On the average, 10 values of mercury penetration were obtained over the 
low-pressure range of 0.6 kPa-150 kPa. 

The measuring results were converted in a standard way to the following condi
tions: wetting angle theta = 130 deg., surface tension of mercury = 0.485 N/m, the 
cylindrical pore shape model, the mercury compressibility correction of 1 x 10-11 

Pa-1
. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. T h e  e f f e c t  o f  s a m p l e  d i m e n s i o n s  o n  t h e  t o t a l  p o r e
v o l u m e  e s t a b l i s h e d  b y  m e r c u r y  p o r o s i m e t r y  

As indicated by the results plotted in Figs. 1 and 2, the shape of the dependen
ce of total pore volume (determined by mercury porosimetry) on sample size is 
characteristic of the given petrographic type of the rock. 

Conglomerates from both coal basins exhibit high values of total pore volume in 
the case of cut platelets, because the macrostructure of the bulk rock is comparati
vely well preserved by this way of sample preparation. Breaking up and crushing 
bring about an increase in the content of elastic particles and the total pore volume 
determined in the samples decreases (Fig. I). 
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Fig. 1. The effect of sample size on the total volume of pore,j determined by mercury porosimetry.
Conglomerate JB, V

P 
(JOO%)= 24.0 mm lg, Pore Sizer 9310. 

There is a different trend in the case of sandstones and claystones (Fig. 2). High
er total pore volume values are shown by smaller samples obtained by breaking 
up the rock. The higher total pore volume is due to a higher representation of 
agglomerates of elastic grains, joined by the base material, and to an increase in 
interparticle porosity in the dilatometer [9]. 

The dimensions given in Fig. A l  in the Annex can be recommended as the 
minimum sample lump sizes to be employed in porosimetric analyses of elastic 
sedimentary rocks. 
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Fig. 2. The effect of sample size on the total volume of pores determined b?j mercury porosimetry.
Medium-grained sandstone 3A, V

P 
( JOO %) = 35.5 mm lg, 

j----j - Pore Sizer 9310, - - Porosimeter 2000 a Macropore 120. 

3.2. Th e e ffe c t  o f  s a m p l e  s i z e  o n  p o r e  v o l u m e
d i s t rib u t i o n  

The breaking up of rock specimens affects not only the total pore volume value, 
but also the pore volume distribution. 

As described in detail in ref. [2], the pore distribution curves of Carboniferous 
sedimentary rocks can be divided into three size categories, and the pore volumes 
in the categories, related to the total pore volume in the sample, can be expressed 
by means of percentual parameters A, B, Cora, (3, ,. This expressing allows the 
pore size distribution curve of each sample to be characterized by a single point in 
a triangular diagram whose apexes correspond to 100 % representation of the pore 
volume in the individual size categories (Figs. 3 and 4). 

The projections of pore distribution curves of samples studied within the frame
work of the present work indicate the possible dispersion of results due to different 
sample sizes: 

With claystones to sandstones, the decreasing sample size brings about a gradual 
increase in the content of category A or a pores. This fact indicates beginning 
formation of an artefact structure with a growing proportion of large-size pores 
(Fig. 4). 

In the case of conglomerates, the shift of projection points in the triangular dia
grams shows the opposite trend. With these samples, decreasing sample size re
sults in a gradually prevailing influence of the pore system of the elastic grains 
with adhering minerals of the basic matrix (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Diagram of pore volume distribution in A, B, C categories. Conglomerate lB. 
Pore Sizer 9310. A - share of pores with r > 0.5 µm in the total pore volume V

P 
(%), 

B - share of pores with r = 0.05---0.5 µm in the total pore volume V
p 

(%), 
C - share of pores with r < 0.05 µm in the total pore volume V

P 
(%), 

The arrow indicates the direction of decrease of the sample size. 
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Fig. 4. Diagram of pore size distribution in categories ct, {3, 'Y· Medium-grained sandstone 3A. 
ct - share of pores with r > 4 µmin the total pore volume V

P
(%), 

384 

f3 - share of pores with r = 0.1-4 µm in the total pore volume V
P

(%), 
'Y - share of pores with r < 0.1 µm in the total pore volume V

P
(%), 

The arrow indicates the direction of decrease of the sample size. 
1 - Pore Sizer 9310, 2 - Porosimeter 2000 with the Macropore 120 unit. 
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3.3. C o m p a r a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  r e s u l t s
o f  m e a s u r e m e n t s  o n  t w o  t y p e s  o f  p o r o s i m e t e r s

The difference in the results of measurements repeated four to five times on both 
types of porosimeters was better than 5 % for total pore volume. 

Analyses of rock samples carried out in parallel on the Porosimeter 2000 Series 
with the Macropore 120 unit and the Pore Sizer 9310 apparatus indicate that the 
total pore volumes for most of the samples were on the average smaller by 10 % 
with the former apparatus (Fig. 2). 

This difference, which manifests itself by pore distribution primarily at the ex
pense of pores with diameters exceeding 4 µm (Fig. 4), is due to the different 
designs of the low-pressure units of the porosimeters. During routine analyses on 
the Macropore 120 device, the vertical elevation of the mercury column in the 
capillary of the dilatometer allows only pores with equivalent radii smaller than 
about 50 µm to be determined. On the other hand, the horizontal mercury supply 
technique employed in Pore Sizer 9310 permits the analysis to be started with pore 
radii from about 100 µm upwards. 

The Carboniferous rocks are materials with a relatively low porosity and an 
almost uniform pore distribution curve. The share of volume of pores with radii 
ranging from 50 µm to 100 µm is relatively significant in these samples (Figs. 
5 and 6), and the Pore Sizer 9310 apparatus also appears to be more sensitive 
with respect to the sample size (Fig. 2). If the results of analyses carried out by 
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Fig. 5. Cumulative pore distribution curve. Medium-grained sandstone 3B. 
1 - Pore Sizer 9310, 2 - Porosimeter 2000 with the Macropore 120 unit 

3 - Curve (2) transposed to the level of curve ( 1), vertical shift by 2.3 mm'Jlg.
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Fig. 6. Cumulative pore distribution curve. Medium-grained sandstone 3A. 
1 - Pore Sizer 9310, 2 - Porosimeter 2000 with the Macropore /20 unit. 

3 - Curve (2) transposed to the level of curve ( /), vertical shift by 1.4 mm3!g.

the two types of instruments are to be interpreted at the same time, the results 
obtained from Pore Sizer 9310 have to be corrected for the volume of pores with 
radii exceeding 50 µm.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Because of a low porosity and a wide pore size distribution in elastic sedimen
tary rocks, the porometric analysis of their samples by mercury porosimetry is 
very sensitive to the measuring conditions employed. In joint evaluations of poro
sity measurements carried out in various laboratories one has to take into account 
a number of informations on the actual conditions of the respective measurements. 
Comparisons should be made only of samples analyzed with the use of a unified 
optimized procedure. A proposal of a method of sample taking, preparation and the 
porosimetric analysis proper of elastic seimentary rocks is presented in the Annex. 

ANNEX 

P r o p o s a l  o f  a s t a n d a r d i z e d  m e t h o d  fo r p o r o s i m e t r i c
a n a l y s i s  o f  e l a s t i c  s e d i m e n t a r y  r o c k s  

1. Sampling

Samples of rocks for porosimetric analysis should be supplied in lumps appro
ximately lOx lOx 15 cm in size. Drill core lumps can also be used. The sample 
for analysis should not have a dimension smaller than 2 cm. Maximum attention 
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should be paid to the representativeness of the sample taken (sediment texture and 
structure). 

The sample taken should be placed in a polythene bag and well sealed. Samples 
in such packaging should be delivered to the laboratory. 

2. Sample preparation for porosimetric analysis

Before the analysis proper, break the rock lumps carefully into pieces with sizes 
smaller than the opening of the mercury dilatometer (usually 11-24 mm). The mi
nimum size of the rock pieces to be used in porosimetric analysis should depend 
on the petrographic type of the rock. Fig. A I shows the recommended minimum 
dimensions of specimens for the basic types of elastic sedimentary rocks. 

The specimens intended for porosimetric analysis should be dried at 105° C to 
a constant weight. The weight of the sample should allow the sensitivity of the 
apparatus to be utilized in an optimum way. In the low-pressure section of the 
porosimeter, the material should be evacuated until the pressure falls permanently 
below 1 kPa. 

dmin 
[mm] 

0.004 

0.01 

0.01G 

0.1 

0.063 

1.0 

0.25 0.5 

10 

2.0 15 

Md [mm) 

Fig. Al. Minimum sizes of samples for mercury porosimetry of elastic sedimentary rocks. 
d - recommended minimum sample size. Md - mean size of elastic grains, 

A - conglomerates, B - coarse-grained sandstone, C - medium-grained sandstone,
D -.fine-grained sandstone, E - coarse-grained siltstone, F -fine grained siltstone, G - elaystones.

3. Porosimetric analysis and evaluation of the result

The porosimetric analysis should be carried out strictly according to the instruc
tions for use of the respective porosimeter. 

The rate of increasing the pressure in the high-pressure unit should be program
med in such a way that the intrusion stage of the high-pressure analysis proceed 
uniformly for at least 30 minutes. 
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The basic output of the measurement is given by pore size distribution curves in 
both cumulative and differential form, and a set of the following porosity characte
ristics determined by mercury porosimetry: total volume of pores, specific surface 
area, apparent density, effective porosity, and possibly also the A, B, Cando:, (3, 
, parameters (see Figs. 3 and 4). 

The type of the porosimeter employed and the range of the maximum and mi
nimum pressure attained during the measurement, the pore shape model, the value 
of mercury surface tension and that of the contact angle employed should always 
be specified together with the results obtained. If the precise value of the contact 
angle of mercury on the sample is unknown, use should be made of the value 
8 = 141.3°, which is close to the mean contact angles of mercury with respect to 
quartz, kaolinite and illite [10]. It is advisable to correct the results in a standard 
way for the compressibility of mercury (blank experiment). 

4. Associated analytical and petrographical analyses

In order to interpret correctly the results of porosimetric analyses, additional
determinations should be made on the rock sample: 

a) petrographic description of the rock (analysis of the composition and grain
sizes of its minerals, identification of minerals in the matrix and the cement, de
termination of the type and content of th� dispersed coal matter), 

b) determination of the ignition loss (C�N 72 0103),
c) determination of free water content (CSN 72 0104),
d) determination of carbon dioxide bound in carbonates (CSN 72 0121)1
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METODIKA RTUfOVE P6ROMETRIE KLASTICKYCH SEDIMENT ARNfCH HORNIN 

Petr Kola!', Petr Martinec, Petr Bens* 

Vedeckovyzkumny uhe/ny ustav, Pikartska 7, 716 07 Ostrava-Radvanice 
* Duin[ pruzkum a bezpecnost, 739 21 Paskov

K ziskani spravnych vysledku pl'i rtut'ove p6rometrii sedimentarnich homin tvofenych piscitymi a pra
chovitymi zmy s jemnou vyplni casticemi jilu a tmelu je zapotfebi, aby vzorky pouzite k mefeni mely 
zachovanou konfiguraci zrn a mezerni hmoty v objemu hominy. Pro studium vlivu velikosti vzorku 
na p6rove charakteristiky byly pouzity sedimentarni hominy karbonskeho staff. Na techto materialech 
bylo mozno reprezentativne ukazat, jak mineralni slozeni a textura hominy mdze ovlivnit vysledky 
p6rometrickych mefeni (typicke pfiklady jsou uvedeny na obr. 1-4) . 

Soucasti prace je navrh metodickeho postupu pro odber, pfipravu vzorku a vyhodnoceni vysledku 
p6rometrickych mefeni. Doporucene minimalni velikosti vzorku pro hlavni petrograficke typy klastic
kych homin jsou uvedeny na obr. A l. Metodika je vhodna pro vsechny druhy klastickych sedimentu 
s ruznym stupnem diageneze a staff. 

Reprodukovatelnost stanoveni p6rovych charakteristik sedimentarnich homin byla sledovana na dvou 
bezne rozsfi'enych p6rometrech - Porosimeter 2000 s jednotkou Macropore 120 (Carlo Erba, ltalie) 
a Pore Sizer 9310 (Micromeritics, USA). Je ukazano, ze odlisny zpusob plneni dilatometri\ rtuti u obou 
pfistroju mdze pl'i rutinnich analyzach zpdsobit n9kolikanasobne vyssi rozdil vysledku nez je rozptyl 
opakovaneho mefeni. 

Po uvileni tohoto vlivu je vsak mozno distribucni kl'ivky p6ru hominovych vzorkd stanovene na 
obou typech pfistrojd velmi dobfe sjednotit pouhou objemovou translacf (obr. 5, 6). 

Obr. 1. Vliv velikosti vzorku d na cglkovy objem p6ru Vp stanoveny rtulovou p6rometrif. Konglomerat 
18, VP (100 %) = 24,0 mm lg, Pore Sizer 9310. 

Obr. 2. Vliv velikosti vzorku d na ce/kovy objer, p6ru Vp stanoveny rtulovou p6rometrif. Stfednozrnny 
pfskovec 3A, Vp (100 %) = 35,5 mm lg, H - Pore Sizer 9310, -- - Porosimeter 2000
a Macropore 120.

Obr. 3 Diagram distribuce objemu p6ru v kategorifch A-8-C. Konglomerat 18. Pore Sizer 9310. A -

pod({ objemu p6ru o polomerech r > 0,5 µ.m na ce/kovem objemu p6nl vzorku VP (%), 8 -

pod({ objemu p6ru o polomerech r = 0,05-0,5 µ.m na ce/kovem objemu p6ru vzorku VP (%), C -

pod({ objemu p6ru o po/omerech r < 0,05 µ.m na ce/kovem objemu p6ru vzorku Vp (%), Sipka 
znazoriiuje smer poklesu velikosti ulomku. 

Obr. 4. Diagram distribuce objemu p6ru v kategorifch o:-fJ-'"f. Stfednozrnny pfskovec 3A. o: - podfl 
objemu p6ru o polomerech r > 4 µ.m na ce/kovem objemu p6ru vzorku VP (% ), fJ - podfl objemu
p6ru o polomerech r = 0,1-4 µ.m na celkovem objemu p6ru vzorku VP (%), 'Y - podfl objemu
p6ru o polomerech r < 0,1 µ.m na ce/kovem objemu p6ru vzorku VP (%). Sipka znazoriiuje smer
poklesu velikosti ulomku. I - Pore Sizer 9310, 2 - Porosimeter 2000 s jednotkou Macropore
120. 

Obr. 5. Kumulacnf distribucnf ki'ivka p6ru. Stfednozrnny pfskovec 38. I - Pore Sizer 9310. 2 - Poro
simeter 2000 s jednotkou ¥,acropore 120. 3 - kfivka (2) transponovana na uroveii kfivky (1 ),
vertikalnf posun o 2,3 mm lg. 

Obr. 6. Kumulacnf distribucnf kfivka p6ru. Stfednozrnny pfskovec 3A. I - Pore Sizer 9310. 2 - Poro
simeter 2000 s jednotkou ¥,acropore 120. 3 - ki'ivka (2) transponovana na uroveii kfivky (I),
vertikalnf posun o 1,4 mm lg. 

Obr. Al Minimalnf rozmery vzorku pro rtulovou p6rometrii klastickych sedimentarnfch hornin. d - do
porucena minima/nf velikost vzorku, Md - stfednf velikost klastickych zrn, A - konglomeraty,
8 - hrubozrnny pfskovec, C - stfednozrnny pfskovec, D - jemnozrnny pfskovec, E - hrubozrnny
prachovec, F - jemnozrnny prachovec, G - jflovce. 
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METO,l],I1KA PTYTHOH I10POMETPI1I1 KITACTI1qECKI1X OCA,l],QqHhIX ITOPO,l], 

ITeTp Konaprn, ITeTp MapTHHe�, ITeTp EeHrn* 
Hay•mo-ucc.11e00Bame.11bcKuii uHcmumym y2.llR, IluKapmCKa 7, 716 07 OcmpaBa-PaoBa1-tu4e 

* I'opHopyoHaR pa3BeOKa u 6e3onarnocmb, 739 21 IlacKOB
,l],mr IIOJIY'leHHSI ToqHbIX pe3yJihTaTOB C IIOMDlllb!O PTYTHOM rropoMeTpHH oca11oqHb!X rropo11, 

o6pa3yJOlllHXCSI rrecqaHbIMH H MeJIK03eMHbIMH 3epHaMH C TOHKHM 3aIIOJIHeHHeM qacTH�aMH HJIOB 
H �eMeHTa IIOKa3bIBaeTCSI He06XO/IHMbIM, qT06hI y rrpo6, rrpe11Ha3HaqeHHbIX /IJISI H3MepeHHSI cox
paHSIJiaCb KOHcpnrypa�lfSI 3epeH B 11aHHOM 06'heMe rropO/lbl. ,l],nsi IICCJie/lOBaHHSI BJIHSIHIISI pa3Mepa 
rrpo6hI Ha rropHCTbie xapaKTepHCTHKH HCIIOJib30BaJIH oca11oqHbie rropO/lbl Kap6oHCKOfO B03pacTa. 
Ha 11aHHbIX MaTepnanax MO)KHO OKa3aTeJibHO AOKa3aTh, KaKIIM o6pa30M MHHepaJibHb!M COCTaB 
H TeKcTypa ropHOM rropO/lbl MoryT OKa3aTb BJIHSIHHe Ha pe3yJJbTaTbl rropoMeTpnqecKHX H3Mepe
HHM (THIIHqHbie rrpnMepbl rrpHBO/.ISITCSI Ha pHC. 1-4). 

CocTaBHOM qaCTblO pa60Tbl SIBJISieTCSI rrpe/lJIO)KeHne MeTOAHqecKOM HHCTPYK�HH /IJIH OT6opa 
H o6pa60TKH rrpo6 H o�eHKa pe3yJJbTaTOB rropoMeTpnqecKHX H3MepeHHM. PeKOMeH11yeMbie MHHH
MaJibHbie pa3Mepbl rrpo6, OT6npaeMbIX OCHOBHbIX IIeTporpacp11qecKHX THIIOB KJJaCTHqeCKHX IIO
po11 rrpHBO/IHTCSI Ha pnc. Al. ITpe11naraeMaH MeTO/IIIKa OKa3bJBaeTCSI IIp!IrOAHOM /IJIH BCex BII/IOB 
KJJaCTnqeCKIIX oca11oqHblX rropo11 C pa3HOM CTerreHblO /IIIareHe3HCa II B03pacTa. 

Bocrrp01I3B0/IIIMOCTb ycTaHOBJieHHSI rropHCTbIX xapaKTepHCTHK oca11oqHbIX rropO/I IICCJie110BaJIH 
rrocpe11cTBOM /IBYX Han6onee qacTo rrp!IMeHSieMhIX rropoMeTpoB - Porosimeter 2000 c e11nHn�eil: 
Macropore 120 (Carlo Erba, I1TaJIHH) II Pore Sizer93IO (Micromeritics, CIIIA). Ehmo /IOKa3aHo, qTo 
pa3JJHqHbIM crroco6 3aIIOJIHeHHSI /IIIJJaTOMeTpOB y o6onx rrp1I6op0B MO)KeT rrp!I PYTHHepCKIIX aHa
JIII3aX Bbl3BaTb MHOfOKpaTHO BbIClllee pa3J1Hq1:1e pe3yJJbTaTOB ITO cpaBHeHIIIO C pacceHHl:leM IIO
BTOpHeMoro H3MepeHHH. 

011HaKO yq1IT1IBaH rrp1IBO/IHMOe BJIIISIHHe, MO)l(HO Kp1IBbie pacceSIHIIH rrpo6 ropHbIX rropOA, ycTa
HOBJieHHbie rrocpe11cTBOM rrp1I60p0B o60IIX TIIIIOB BeCbMa He3aTpy/lHIITeJibHO o6'he/llIHIITb TOJib
KO o6'heMHOM TpaHCJIH�!IeM (pile. 5, 6). 

Puc. I. B.11uRHUe pa3.Mepa npo6bt Ha o6z«uu o6oe.M nop, ycmaHOB.!leHHbtii c no.MOU{b/0 pmymHoii 
nopo.Mempuu 1: KOH2.110.Mepam JB, V

P 
(100 %) = 24,0 .MM·½, npu6op Pore Sizer 9310. 

Puc. 2. B.11uRHue pa3.Mepa npo6bt Ha o6z«uu o6oe.M nop, ycmaHOB.!leHHbtii c no.MOU{b/0 pmymHoii 
nopo.Mempuu II: nec'laHuK co cpeOHU.Mpa3.Mepo.M 3epHa 3A. V

P 
(100 %) = 35,5 .M.M½, Pore 

Sizer 9310, Porosimeter 2000 u Macropore 120. 
Puc. 3. JJ,ua2pa.M.Ma pacnpeoe.11eHUR o6oe.MOB nap B KamewpuRx A-B-C, KOH2.!IO.Mepam 1 B, Pore 

Sizer 9310, A - oo.11R o6oe.Ma nop napa.Mempo.M r > 0,5 µ..« Ha o6z«utt o6oe.M nop npo6bt 
V

P 
(100%), B - OO.!IR o6oe.Ma nop napa.Mempo.M r = 0,05 - 0,5 µ..« Ha o6z«uu o6oe.M nop 

npo6bt 
V

P
(%), C - oo.11R o6oe.Ma nop napa.Mempo.M r, 0,05 µ..« Ha o6z«uu o6oe.M nop npo6bt V

P 

(%); cmpe.llKa u3o6p=aem HanpaB.11eHue nol-tllJICeHUR pa3.Mepa ocKo.!IKOB. 
Puc. 4. JJ,uazpa.M.Ma pacnpeoe.11eHuR o6oe.Ma nap B KamewpuRx a-�-y, nec<taHUK co cpeOHU.M 

pa3.Mepo.M 3epHa 3A, a - oo.11R o6oe.Ma nop napa.Mempo.M r > 4 µ..« Ha o6z«uii o6oe.M nop 
npo6bt V

P
(%),� - oo.11R o6oe.Ma nop napa.Mempo.M r = 0,1 - 4 µ..« Ha o6z«uii o6oe.M nop 

npo6b1 V
P

(%), y- oo.11R o6oe.Ma nop napa.Mempo.M r, 0,1 µ..« Ha o6z«uii o6oe.M nop npo6bt 
V

P
(%); cmpe.11Ka U3o6p=aem HanpaBJleHue noHw1ceHUR pa3.Mepa ocKo.11Ka, 1 - Pore Sizer 

9310, 2 -Porosimeter 2000 c eouHuu,eii Macropore 120. 
Puc. 5. Ky.MJ.!IRmUBHaR KpuBaR pacnpeoe.11eHUR nop, nec<taHuK co cpeOHU.M pa3.Mepo.M 3epHa 

3B, 1 -Pore Sizer 9310, 2 - Porosimeter 2000 c eOuHuu,eii Macropore 120, 3 - KpuBaR, 
nepeHeceHHaR Ha ypoBeHb KpuBoii (1), BepmuKa.!lbHOe c.Mez«eHue Ha 2,3 .MM·½. 

Puc. 6. Ky.My.11amUBHaR KpuBaR pacnpeoe.11eHUR nop, nec<taHuK co cpeOHU.M napa.Mempo.M 3epHa 
3A, 1 -Pore Sizer 9310, 2 -Porosimeter 2000 c eouHuu,eii Macropore 120, 3 - KpuBaR (2), 
nepeHeceHHaR Ha ypoBeHb KpuBoii (1), BepmuKa.!lbHOe c.MeU{eHue Ha 1,4 .M.M·½. 

Puc. Al. MuHU.Ma.!lbHbte pa3.Mepbt npo6, npeo1w3Ha•teHHbtX OAR pmymHoii nopo.Mempuu K.11ac
mutJecKux ocaOo'IHbtX nopoo: d - peKo.MeHOye.Mbtii .MUHU.Ma.!lbHbtii pa3.Mep npo6, Md 
- cpeOHuii pa3.Mep K.11acmu<tecKux 3epeH, A - KOH2.!IO.Mepambt, B - KpynHo3epHucmbtii
nec<taHuK, C - cpeOHe3ep1-tucmbtii nec'taHUK, D - .MeJ!K03epHucmbtii nec<taHUK, E - Kpyn
H03epHucmbtii a.11eBpum, F .Me.11Ko3epHucmbtii a.11eBpum, G ap-
2 U.11.11 um bt.
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